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Chris Seward
Pullen bridge will be closed to traffic beginning at 0 p.m. today. Construction is to begin on the bridge in the early pert of May. Thebridge ls expected to be closed about six months.

Pub Board elects editors

Wee CashwellNews Editor
The Publications Authority, in aWednesday afternoon meeting. electednew editors to head the Technician andthe Agromeck . No position pawn-s weresumer'the position of ' indhovereditor. ‘Lynne Griffin will serve as editor of theTechnician. while John Gough will serve

in- the top position at the Agromeckbeginning April 1.Griffin. who has been serving astemporary editor of- the paper, was theonly candidate to submit a position paperto the Authority.
In her position paper Griffin wrote. “Ihave directed my ambitions- toward this

position during my entire college career
because I have a genuine desire to serveand benefit the students here at N.C.
State. and I felt my talents could be bestput to use at the Technician."The Greensboro sophomore has served
asastaffwriterandasnewseditorat the

Lyn Griffin
Technician before taking over as firstinterim and then. temporary editor.Following the meeting. Griffin said thatshe was extremely optimistic about the
future of the Technician.“I feel conditions have improved greatlyat the Technician during the short timeI've been temporary editor." she said,“and I'm looking forward to improvingthem even more in the coming weeks."

Griffin was enthusiastic about nextyear's paper. and expressed eagerness atstartin anew.Publications Authority Chairman Blas
Arroyo said he felt the fact that Griffinwas the only person to submit a positionpaper to the Authority was another voteof confidence in her ability as editor.

“I don't think this is a sign of apathy onthe part of the students by not turning in
more position papers," said Arroyo.“Rather. it's a vote of confidence inLynne's ability to serve as editor. I thinkthat the students feel that she is the most
qualified to fill the position."

Both Gough and Todd Huvard werecandidates for the position as Agromeckeditor.Huvard._who had not previously workedat the Agromeck. wrote, “I don’t believe itis a necessary prerequisite to work withinthe Agromeck before becoming its editor.Rather. the most important aspect of theeditorship of' any of NCSU’s studentpublications is a sound business sense."He listed among his prioriti‘.m inworking with the yearbook such things asfilling the vacancies left by graduatingstaff members and increasing the sales ofthe Agromeck.Gough. a freshman majoring in Elec-trical Engineering and Philosophy. wrotein his position paper that one of his goalsat the Agrmheck would be to “increasestudent awareness and enthusiasm for thebook through more and better publicity.and perhaps involving the studentsthemselves in the production and supportof the boo ."
Gough has worked as a photographerat the Agromeck during the past year.Commenting on Gough's election. Ar-royo said. “Anyone would assume that afreshman~ would not have the experience.but he harwork'ed with Daphne (DaphneHamm. current Agromeck editor) and hasa good rapport with the staff which will bea big plus for him."After his election Gough said. “It's a

large responsibility. I feel that I canhandle it. though.“I'll probably be hampered by a largeschedule the latter part of this semester."

he continued. “but I hope to work withDaphne for as long as I can."In other business at the meeting.
WKNC Station Manager Bill Marvin toldthe Authority that the radio station isstrongly considering the possibility ofinstalling a new antenna.Marvin said the cost of the antennawould be approximatley $5.000 including
cabling. de-icers. replacing the connec-tions to the antenna. and the cost ofinstallation.

by Wendy McBene
Staff Writer

What kinds of kids steal Armourhotdogs? Fat kids. skinny kids. kidsat N.C. State?
This was the question plaguing the

Carroll Dorm House Council Wesnes-day afternoon when they discovered
180 wieners had mysteriouslyvanished from the dorm's kitchen
refrigerator.
Destined for students with water-ing mouths and $1.25 to spare for two

hotdogs. chips. and punch. thefrankfurters were to play a central
role in Carroll's hotdog sale Wednes-day evening.
The sale was abruptly cancelledbecause campus food services

Do gone!

couldn't replace the wieners at suchshort notice.FOUR GALLONS of punch wererushed back to the Student Centerwith the hopes of resale. '
The great hotdog heist evidentlyoccurred after 7 pm. Tuesday whenthe missing sausages were last seen.

House Council Social Chairman MaryLucas said they had been stored inthe refrigerator for two weeks but
didn't seem to be restless. Thekitchen door is customarily keptlocked but frequency of use oftencauses it to be open.House council president KathyTatum was “just plain mad" anddiscouraged with the disappearing
act. She speculated that perhaps itwas supposed to be a joke or
malicious sabotage.

It will take approximately three monthsfor a new antenna to arrive, Marvin said.Agromeck editor Daphne Hamm' reportedthat nearly 3,000 subscriptions to theyearbook have been sold and that she wasordering 3,100 copies in anticipation ofselling more books after they arrive.
French Trembley. editor of the Wind-hover told the Authority that his staff wasnearly completed reading all of thesubmissions they have received. and thathe expects the Windhovcr to be distri-

buted about two weeks before thebeginning of exams.
Griffin submitted a policy regarding thesale of ads at the Technician and the

responsibilities of the advertising staff.
The Authority voted to approve the
policy.

Technician Financial Advisor KevinFisher reported that the finances at thepaper had “stopped its downward spiral"and he was optimistic that the paperwould not end the semester in debt.
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City orders closing of

Pullen Bridge today

by John DowneyStaff Writer
Pullen Bridge will be closed to all motorvehicles at 6:00 pm. today by order of theRaleigh City Council.City and University officials willcooperate in diverting traffice to alternateroutes down Dan Allen Drive and AsheAvenue. The bridge across the railroad onAshe has been closed for repairs but willbe opened in a ribbon-cutting ceremonytoday at 10 a.m.Pedestrians and bicycles will be allowedto use the2bridge until demolition starts.which will \probava not begin until earlyMay. . j ‘“It was a quick decision." said SamuelSchlitzkus, security's liason with the cityfor the Pullen Bridge project. "We reallyweren't expecting it this soon."SCHLITZKUS said that the city hasbeen worried for two years about thebridge's safety. The city would probablybe open to a large lawsuit if the bridgecollapsed and property damage resulted.“The problem is the safety of thebridge," said Randy Hester, the council-man who made the motion to close thebridge. “Bigger and Agnew (the city'sconsulting engineers) have been telling usfor months that it is unsafe. Pieces of ithave actually fallen on the railroadtracks."
The motion by the council directed theCity Manager to “close the bridge as soonas is feasible" after the opening of Pullen.according to Hester.“The only reason we hadn't closed thebridge long ago is because there was noalternate route." said Hester. "The CityManager is to close the bridge as soon asthe arrangements can be made."
“Our goal right now is Friday at 6 p.m."said City Manager Lawrence Zachary. Bythat time, he explained. business trafficwould be through with the bridge untilMonday morning.

-where the barricades will

DIRECTOR OF Security Bill Williamsis requesting that all faculty and studentsconsider "alternate routes for approachingthe campus to park in their assigned
areas." when they return Monday."Mr. Williams and I have met arepresentative of the city who showed us

be." saidSchlitzkus. "We've also contacted thepolice to get their help in redirecting
traffic around Pullen."

Williams said that the "slow bumps" onDan Allen will not be removed to speedthe traffice flow.
“We're going to have enough problemson that road without making it a completethroughway." he said.
"We are not going to open the trafficgates to facilitate east-west trafficeither." Williams continued. “It wouldcreate a complete hazard to the students

if we did."
No one is exactly sure how long thebridge will be closed. The original planwas to close it when the work of replacingthe bridge could be started. Under thisplan the bridge would been closed sixmonths.
NOW HOWEVER. the city has decidedto close the bridge before the bids on thecontract are in. William I. Bigger, thePresident of Bigger and Agnew, thecompany taking the bids for the city, saidthat the bids were finally requested onMarch 14 after Southern Railroad Company approved the plans to build thebridge over their right-of—way.“The bids are supposed to be in byMarch 30." said Bigger. “but the Councildoesn't meet until April 5. The wholeproject will be in limbo from the thirtiethto the fifth."
After the bids are given to the CityCouncil. they must determine which bid

will be accepted. After the contract is
awarded the company who wins the
project will have 30 days before it must

begin. Bigger expects it will be the first of
May before demolition and constructioncan begin.Bigger had not expected. however. thatthe city would close the bridge so soon.His company's monthly report showedthat the extreme cold last month was hardon the structure. but that the imminent
danger of collapse was not really greaterthan it has been for the last six months.THE CITY. however. was no longerwilling to risk liability for a collapse of thedilapidated bridge.“There was nothing really new in thelatest report." Hester conceded. “butBigger and Agnew went back andreinforced the bridge about a year ago.
Since then they've constantly warned usthat there was danger."City officials hope that today's reopen-
ing of the smaller Ashe Avenue bridgewill lighten some of the traffic increasethat will inevitably occur on Dan AllenDrive.For students and faculty who commute.Williams suggests that people with “N"parking decals for the North campuscoming from the South use Ashe Avenue.
Those approaching from the West orSouthwest along Western Boulevard
should use Method Road or the by-pass toHillsborough. or Wade Avenue to Dixie
Trail to the North Campus. -."S" and “C" for South campus parkingcoming from the North and West should
use the bypass to Western Boulevardor Method Road from Hillsborough to
Ligon/ Sullivan Drive. according to
Williams.EASTBOUND TRAFFIC from Western
Boulevard can use German Street. DanAllen Drive or Morrell Drive to enter the
campus. said the Security Director. South
campus parking is accessible fromWestern Boulevard by way of Pullen Road
but for North campus parking one shouldgo to Ashe Avenue and then to the North
campus via Hillsborough.

Senate recommends reexam policy
by Teresa DamianoStaff Writer

In a Tuesday afternoon meeting, theFaculty Senate passed a recomendation
whereby any student within two semes-ters of graduation who receives a grade of
NC or D in only one course during thesemester may be reexamined in that
course.The group also discussed the need to
emphasize Provost Nash Winstead'snotice to faculty members requesting they
do not give tests during the last week of
each semester. in order that students may
prepare for final examinations.In the Senate's main discussion. it
passed the motion proposed by the
Academic Policy Committee concerningthe reexamination policy.IF A STUDENT is granted permission
from the department administering the
course and permission from the Depart-ment of Registration and Records to be

reexamined. the second exam must be acomprehensive exam based on the totalsubject matter of the course.In the past. the reexamination policy
has permitted seniors within twosemesters of graduation to take re-examinations in courses under certain
conditions if they had received a no credit.
Until now no provision was made for
students who receive a marginal grade (D)
in one course during the two semestersprior to his graduation.Faculty Senator William T. Easter
made a motion to the committee to includein the policy that when a reexamination istaken. the only grades which he can
be given are the original grade (NC or D)
or a higher grade not to exceed a C.
IF A STUDENT receives a higher

grade, the grade will replace the originalgrade of NC or D on his permanent record
and his cumulative quality point averagewill be changed accordingly.Furthermore. if a student does not

Sunday is Arab Night
by Lyn ReedSta/7‘ Writer

The Arabic Club and the InternationalStudent Board will present Arab Night.
Sunday. March 20. at 6:30 pm. Thepresentation will be the third in a program
of International Night's sponsored by the
International Student Board.
Arab Night. presented to raise interestin all Arab nations. will focus on the

cultural and culinary aspects of thesenations. The program will include dinnerwith free entertainment afterwards.
Fawzi Said Mohammedu secretary of

the Arabic Club and member of the
International Student Board. said the
meal will feature some of the morepopular Arab dishes. including meats.
rice and an olive salad.“They will also be having a dish called
basbusi. a particular favorite." Moham-med said. The meal will be held in the
Student Center Ballroom.
The entertainment. which will takeplace after the meal in Stewart Theatre.will be free to the public. .
Songs of the Arab nations and folk

dances will be demonstrated during the
program. The dances will be presented in
traditional Arab costumes and will includeceremonial dances such as the Arab
marriage ceremony. according to M0-
hammed.Six hundred people are expected to
attend the banquet. with a total of more
than 750 expected for the entertainment.

Mohammed said. “not only the students
in the Arab Club and International
Student Board. but their families as well
have participatedin preparing for Arab
Night." They will provide recipes for themeal and their talents for the entertain~
ment.“We hope that Arab Night will promote
interest in Arab culture here. We've all
worked very hard for it." Mohammed
said.

Carmichael
by Jen JacksonStaff Writer

African revolutionary Stokely Carmi-
chael. in a press conference Wednesday,
blasted the American political system and
its stand in “Southern Africa's strugglefor independence."
Born in Trinidad, Carmichael led the

U.S. civil rights strug vle as a member of
the Black Panthers and the Student
Non—Violent Coordinating Committee
(SNCC). He also studied and worked inAfrica and has since become a citizen of
Guinea.Carmichael now advocates the All-Afri-
can People's Revolutionary Party. The
party's goal is “to destroy capitalism and
the neocolonialism and the carry that
message worldwide."
“HACKS SHOULD return to Africa.”

said Carmichael. “American is not Black

receive a higher grade. his permanent
grade will be that originally given (NC orD) and he cannot take a second
reexamination.Senator Walter E. Ballinger empha-sized that a~~senior may take a reexami-nation under this policy in only one coursein his undergraduate degree program.

In other matters the Senate passed a

motion proposed by the Academic Policy
Committee that there be no universitypolicy regarding tests given during the
last week of a semester.It voted instead to emphasize Provost
Nash Winstead's request that there be no
tests given in the last week prior to
examinations by publishing his request in
the official bulletin each semester.

hris Karel:
Stokely Carmichael held a press conference on State campus Wednesday. His
comments ranged from the American political system to attacks on Eldridge Cleaver.

holds press conference
Africans home. It (the return of Africa)
must come."The recent ban on the purchase of
Rhodesian chrome is a “face-saving deal."
He said the action had been taken when itwas realized the illegal racist regime
would fall. but that even with the ban
America could get African chrome.The combination of Viet Nam andWatergate has “profoundly shaken"
America and it affirmed that the capitalistsystem is a failure. Carmichael said.
adding that Carter's biggest problem will
be building the image that nothing iswrong with the American political sys-
tem.CARMICHAEL LAUGHED when hesaid. "Once he's gained that confidence.
he's not going to be able to solve the
problems."

Eldridge Cleaver's political switch drew
criticism from Carmichael. He called

Cleaver a “confused jackass at best" and“unprincipled.”
"Truth is consistent and one who haschanged is not consistent. They must beleft to themselves to get their self

together." said Carmichael.
Carmichael is traveling under a Ugan-

dan passport also and defended Idi Amin
as attacked by the press.
“The press is vicious and oppresive. The

same adjectives attached to Amin repre-sent Smith and Vorster much more. t is
an attempt to miedirect our attention
(from Southern Africa).” Carmichael
explained.
CARMICHAEL predicted Americans

would wake up to the situation in South
Africa as they did to the one in Vietnam.

Carmichael is in the Raleigh area to
lecture at Shaw. Duke. and State.
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Candidates’ position papers for top offices

S.,B. President
Bias P. Arroyo

As a candidate for Student Body
President. I have to present myself as the
all-knowing student who will work for a
campus monorail and four‘day class
weeks. Unfortunately. myself or any
other candidate cannot guarantee the
above .
What I can promise is a sincere effort to

work in a positive direction to provide
student services which give tangible
results. That is. to avoid getting overly
involved in public relations and spend
more time in the motivation and leader-
ship of student government so that the
average student will actually experience
results of their work rather than simply
reading about meetings in the Technician.

This letter is much too short to outline
what I hope to do specifically. In general. I
will work for programs which actually
benefit the student. Examples are the
inclusion of atelephone in dormitory room
rents (a realistic possibility). the locking
of the wheel of an illegally parked car
(much cheaper than $15). and passage of
the new honor code (expulsion or
probation are not always applicable
punishments of a violation).The decision is yours—I’m not prom-
ising a lot of flashy programs. but I will
provide you with something to judge
rather than to read.

Paul R. Lawler
The .job of Student Body President is to

represent the students. as ambassador to
one world. I have. through my activities.

including the North Carolina Student
Legislature. had experience in this which
I would like to carry onto the office of
Student Body President.As SBP I would strive to get the
st udents' view represented in all phases of
University policy. in residence hall policy.
in energy policy and other areas. Also.
before the legislature and our own State
leaders.I‘d like to see more coordination
between school councils. clubs and the
Student Government to see more “large"
projects. and to see more students
benefitted. Efforts should be made for
diverse activities and ending our reputa-
tion as a “suitcase" college."Wake County won‘t let you vote. yet
they are trying to collect property tax

' from you. the University raises your room
rent and students find fewer parking
spaces each day. These are the larger
problems. But where was the students'
voice in any of these? I want to see'the
st udents' voice in there and other
matters. That's why I‘m running. I hope
you will support me.

Becky Wagner
I feel that I am qualified to be Student

Body President. I have been in a variety
of organizations on campus. including
North Carolina Student Legislature.
Women's Chorale. Order of Thirty and
Three. Atéhletics Council. Student Senate.
Tompkins Textile Council. Mu Beta Psi.
and others. I was secretary of NCSU’s
delegation to the North Carolina Student
Legislature one year and secretary _of
Women's Chorale for one year. 1 am

Parliamentarian for Mu Beta Psi. I have
learned a great deal about working with
people and about leadership in general
through my experiences in these organ—
izat ions. Furthermore. I have met a
variety of people with many different
interests and opinions. These varied
experiences will enable me to represent
the best interests of the entire student
body.If elected. I will work to further the
student body's interests. An example of
these interests is to use the influence of
my position to encourage the legislature
to pass legislation allowing the sale of beer
and wine on campus. I will promote unity
within student government to improve
the effectiveness of these and other
endeavors. Most importantly. however. I
will be honest and ethical in the execution
of all my duties.
5. S. President

Kevin Beasley
During my term as Senator for the

School of Liberal Arts. I have witnessed
two major flaws which hinder the
effectiveness of Student Government. If
these flaws are corrected, Student
Governmet could work for everyone
instead of just a few!
The first flaw deals with the lack of

communication within the internal struc-
ture of Student Government. This lack of
communication not only causes embar-
rassment but it inhibits the operation of
the Senate. Whenever a “communication
gap" occurs. this causes more unnecessary
work to be done in order to make up for
the time lost.As President of the Student Senate. I

will strive to use all Senators and
Standing Committees to the best of theirability. not mine! I believe that when thisis done. the Senate will move forward for
the betterment of the University.The second major flaw is the apparentpersonality conflict within the SenateChambers. I have learned from previousexperiences that when personal attacksand conflicts are involved in the process of
policy-making. there is no way that thatpolicy which affects other people can be inthe best interests.As President of the Senate. thesepersonal conflicts will be left outside of the

Andy Carmen
One of my main concerns for the Senate

is true representation. Ideally. the elected
representatives should reflect their con-
stituents' views, needs. and complaints. It
should be the responsibility of the
president to encourage all senators to
regularly discuss Senate business waith
other students. What good is a repre-
sentative if he or she simply acts
according to their won opinions?
Strong lines of communication enable

representation to work effectively. Stu-
dent Government needs to increase its
media coverage. either through the
newspaper or possibly through informa-
tion bulletins. If the business and:
availability of Student Government is
known to more students. perhaps more
students voices and needs might be heard
and met. hopefully in the form of
campus-wide activities.

I think I'm capable of being‘a successful
Senate President. I have worked with
faculty and administration on advisory

would have to become Student Govern-
ment members to accomplish their goals. Ibecame a member of this second group
this year, after watching two years worth
of good ideas shot down in the Senate. in
jparticular student oriented ideas such as
concerts and outdoor festivals. If elected.
I will make such activities my major goalfor ‘77-'78.AziOther of my major goals is the
improvement of communications between
members of Student Government. and
also between Students and StudentGovernment. Many times in the past. the
secretive practices preferred by most
Student Government Officers have led togross misunderstandings. which ruined
the operating efficiency of the Senate.In closing. I would like to ask for your
support. and also for your vote. If youwant to see clean responsive actions from
the Senate. I'll give you my best shot.

Curt Phillips
Many students' view of the Student

Senate is something less than favorable.As Student Senate president. I wouldwork to create a more favorable opinion ofthe Student Senate by bringing new ideas
to student government and trying toaffect changes that would make the
Senate more responsive to studentsentiment.One area I think should be looked into is
the composition of the Senate. Areas of
residence. presently represented only atrandom. deserve representation. Both
on-campus and off-campus students have
concerns peculiar to their area of
residence and this should be acknow-

ganizations have been denied money atthe end of the year because the fundswere given too freely at the beginning ofthe year.I would search for a more justway to disburse student money.The Student Senate should be thedriving force in defending students' rights
and responding to students' concerns. Iseek the office of Student Senate
President to help restore it to the positionof leadership it should have. Vote CURT
PHILLIPS for Student Senate President.

Nick Stratas
I am running for the office of Student

Senate President because I sincerely wantto be Student Senate President and willwork hard for the students of this
University.I will have an open door to all students
and faculty. I feel that people in studentgovernment should be accessible to their
constituents in order to hear their views.As presiding officer of the Senate. I will
do my best to be unbiased and will alwaysbe open for constructive criticism.
One of my main roles as presiding

officer of the Senate will be to move things
along smoothly and quickly.

I will encourage full and equal member-
ship on the part of all senators and
students.I will be aware of conditions and assist
in reducing confusion as we move towards
our goals as individual students and as a
collective student body.I recognize that there are issues of
concern such as the sale of beer on
campus. campus security and rising costs.
I will ask for a full review of the issues and
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FIRST ANNUAL SAE

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY.

DANCE MARATHON

March/Fl - 19

University Student Center

” speg ‘ eremonie

Thursday at 7:00 p .

hlVE ENTERTAINMENT

. DOOR PRIZES . FREE BEER

' ADVANCE SALE OF
' TlCKETS AT STUDENT INFORMATION DESK

NOMINATED FOI "
| ACADEMY Awnnns

Friday 8i Saturday Night Special

Shoney's Seafood Special — 5:00 'til Closing

Fish ’n Chips

/VI (1' W7 [HUSH/NS

What «takes our fish ‘n chips sopod” We take fish tillet. carefullybread II right Delete it's cookedand deep try it to a rich goldenbroom We sews itwith trenchtries. tartar sauce lemon wedgeand Greaan bread Ema-goodeating at a super-value price.(VOW Prim and Squrdoy nighduring our cod Festival.
Regular prlce $1 .09I

$29

6110MB

NOW 2nd BIGWEQl 3-5-7 9:089m
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See Santana and Pure PrairieLeague in concert on March 18.1977 at Duke University.Durham. N.C.

crier
THE ECONOMIC SOCIETY willmeet Mon., March 21, at 2 p.m. inRoom 208 Patterson. All interestedstudents are welcome.
WHAT IS HAPPENING IN ZAIRE?Come to The Wesley Foundation atFairmont United Methodist Church(Clark 8. Home), Sun., March 20. at6:30to hear a native of Zaire discusshis country and it's present crisis.

The Latin-rock band that
gained prominence after theirhistoric Woodstock appearancenine years ago. has capturedthe hearts of people throughoutthe world with its universalsound which cuts throughboundaries and labels. Havingjust completed a highly suc-

cessful sold-out European tourwith gold LP's in seven coun-tries for Amigos the newSantana band begins the newyear headlining a major tour ofthe U.S.The tour coincides with therelease of an exciting newalbum for Columbia Records.

Which debuted high on thecharts last week and shot up tothe high thirties this week.Santana, one of the few acts
that can draw an exelusivelyLatin audience and a rockaudience in the same city.performs with opening netsrangingr from the R828 of Wild

('Iu-rry and the Funkudelii-s Inpriiurt'sslvi' Nick's .10” “(Wk
:tnil i‘\i'n sttlstt's leirry llfll‘ltl“
:tnit 'I‘i'u I’tlenle.It is Carlos Santana's objec-tive to create energy andi-w-i'emenl in his audience.
.'\ntl his new music. joyous and
l'iw he does just that.

THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY willbe going to the Richmond-peters-burg area March 19 and 20. Drop bythe History Dept. office for moreinformation, or call Alan Downs at787.5247.
REFEREES for International Bas-ketball Tournament needed. $3.00per hour. On Sat. morning, March19 thru April 23. Call 737.2451.

NU GAMMA MCHUMBA and NuGamma Alpha will host a iamMarch 19, from 10 p.m. until 2 a.m.
BSU WORSHIP SERVICE, Fri..March 18, at 7:30 p.m. at theContinuing Education Auditorium.Cate Center, Meredith College.Rides will be provided from theState Baptist Student Center at 7p.m.

classifieds
LOST: Texas Instruments SR 51111Calculator near the Library. Iffound, call Allen at 821-7410.
LOOKING FOR AN MBA Program?See our ad in this issue. TheUniversity of North Carolina. Chap.eI Hill, N.C. 27514.
WANTED: Nonsmokers as sub-iects tor a paying experience on theettects of the environment on health.The experience is run by EPA inChapel Hill. It will involve threemornings in one week and pays$60.00. It involves no complicatedtasks. It you are a reasonablyhealthy male who does not haveallergies or hay-fever and who ISbetween 18 and 30, then call ChapelHill collect, 966-1253, between 8 and5, for more information.

eeeeeae.'.'.‘-°.‘.'.‘.°...-assess-...

If John Wayne andpest, Iiumohreycentury inurban loner, tou h, preiessienel, ugly/sexy,contemptuous o phoniness andoften sophisticated and well-educatedhaving relected his intefleetueliem,with an outward cynicism and aliens- ' ‘tion hiding a core of traditiene

WMTkketNeVOI-Seleufheeneleletflee. 'Al 11 Movies for Only $9.50.I: lndividud Admission $3.” per person

JOBS FOR STUDENTS workingnights as ianitors. Must have car ormotorcycle. Must be in Raleighduring holidays, semester breaksand summer. Call 834-8308.
WANTED TO BUY: Good UsedYamaha 360 Enduro motor. CattDavid Brown at 834-1518.
TENNIS PROS AND ASST. PROS -for seasonal, outdoor clubs,- requiregood playing and teaching back-ground. Call (301) 654-3770, or sendcomplete resume to: C01. R. Reade,W.T.S., 8401 Connecticut Ave., Suite1011, Chevy Chase, MD 20015.
FOR SALE: Sansui QRXJSOOAReceiver $300. Technics RS-2774SCassette Deck - $125. Sony PS~1100Turntable with Empire Cart. $75.Sanyo DCX-3000K Receiver - $125.Call Stewart Jenkins at 833-9598.
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art certainly serves as the mid-ern man per excellence—en
authority,but

romanticism. 4’

iluer Dollar Salon
3 miles east of Apes on NC 55

Friday and Saturday
March l8 and I9

Eostness
. Rock & Roll Music
Friday Nite is Ladies Night

All Ladies $l.°°

l0:30 PM—Big Sleep

_. _'
Gary Cooper represent America’s;

Offer gobd only
at Hillsborough St. Red Barn

EXPERT TYPING of term papers,theses, manuscripts, reports. cor-respondence. Also error-free repel.itive typing. Call 851-7077.
NEED MEN for part-time or tull-time landscape construction work.Experience perterred, but not nec-essary. Call 8291806 or 781-9320.
WAITRESSESBWAITERS Needed-Part-time day or evening. Hours,11-2, or 5-9. New seafood Rest. inCary. Capt. Ron's Landing. 800Chatham St. Call in person after 4 tofill out application.
OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer, year-round. Europe, 5. America, Austra.Iia, Asia, etc. All fields, 8500-31200.monthly. Expenses paid, sightsee<ing. For free Information, write to:International Job Center, Dept. NK,Box 4490, Berkeley. CA 94704.
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Molese Folooh
Mensa-16" 0:”?M)
"To 9907?. Have N09"

.I 400:”4e .an.qu ..

Studio I
2420 reuseoao STREET
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COKE GLASS!

Get a Collectors SeriesCoke glass free when

Hurry!

BLUE KEY National Honor Societyhas extended the deadline for sub-mission ot applications to March I8at S p.m. in 214 Harris Hall.
COFFEEHOUSE this Friday nitewill be in the Packhouse between8:30 and 11:30. Micheal Patrick willbe playing original compositions.Open Jamming: Bring Wine.

The Technician is publishedevery Monday, Wednesday andFriday during the school yearexcept holidays and examperiods. Our publisher isHinton Press. Inc., Mebane,N.C. Send Correspondence toBox 569.8 Raleigh, 27607. Secondclass postage paid in Raleigh.N C
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a. mum ”5.95 0?..3 .5!fill-40Sit-50 45.95Sl-Sl H 59.95SIT-56 97.95Sit-52 l94.95PC-IOO i69.95

ME! (I) YR. "IRAN"
”t SIIIPPED FREE ‘"t . f. as I. l t . It .

Laz'F-eLe-ffie-f‘§.‘.s: 1afar-ego»Mr. a. In ”do” 9783019. men
LeL§2'-'.'7'e--------.‘TIIIS AD IS SELDOI RUN._PI.EAS£CLIP FOII FIIWIIE REFERENCE

DIAMONDS
AT

LOWEST races

'15 Count ‘350
36 Conn... ‘575
Al Coot .....

d

There’s only a limited supply!

MATH—SCIENCE ED. OUTING.Sat, March 19th. visit to MoreheadPlanetarium in Chapel Hill. Brownbag picnic on way home. Car poolsleave at 11:30 a.m. Sign up sheets inRoom 326 of Poe Halt.
AUTOCROSS: Sun., March 20,NCSU parking deck Iot. All provceeds go to Easter Seals. Registravtion 911:30 a.m. First car 0" atnoon.
INTERNATIONAL FOLK DanceClub will meet Friday, March 18, atSt. Michael’s Episcopal Church onCanterburg Rd at 7:30.
BLACK STUDENT FELLOWSHIPwill be having services on Sun.,March 20, at 11 a.m. in the StudentCenter on the second floor.
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JIITM (JNTLIV H)! VELSDYN I SA RALPH BAKSHI FILM

Written. Produced and Directed ht RAL

THE 2ND ANNUAL Wine 8. CheeseParty Will be held April [In at 8 pmin the Packhouse ot the StudentCenter All Political Science students and maiors are welcome, Reservations must be made by AprilIsl. Sign up on the bulletin boardoutside the Political Science ottice.Come mingle with Poll. Sci. protessors and legislators.
LOST: Monday. March 14. in theMen's locker room. a Gold WTtSlwatch. Watch has much sentimentalvalue to me. Please help. Rewardottered. Call 787 9833 anytime.
ID. PHOTOS taken between ChangeDay. Jan. II and Feb. 2. can bepicked up in Room 105 Harris Hall onTuesdays and Wedne'days betweenI and 3 p.m.
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Chapel Hill's finest, Decatur Jones, and his band will beperforming at The Pier March 22-23.

DUNK fl

PROFESSOR

Today, March 18, at 1:00 pm

Student Center Plaza

W -_
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pmfeeeoradepanmentu sitting time

Beezley History 2:00 pm

Owen Physics 2:30 pm
Jefl Mann Student Dcvelopcment 3:30

And many more”...

No admission

and
All proceeds

go the Muscular
Dystro h Assoc. Inc.

r

Latest and Most Popular Albums At Discount Prices

W

THIS SALE
WHILE

LAST

Reg ‘7'98 List Price

I'IIIII FLOYD
IIIIIMIILSincluding:Pigs OnThe Wing (Part One)Dogs]Pigs (Three Ditterent Ones)Sheep!Pigs OnTheWing (Part Two)

anodes-IonBREEZIN

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

Reg ‘6"8 List Price

8 miYESincludingMusicI he River I et TheJuglndn Let The Children”-

I
BOEEPN

Foreplay/Long Time/Rock 8 Roll BandWitt/Hitch A Rid.

g

ac. MUKPH
CRABTREE VALLEY MALL
ON SALE RALEIGH STORE ONLY
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State rips Braves

in error-filled game

by Robbie RobertsStaff
State's Wolfpack. venting

the frustrations of a .239 team
batting average. pounded out
14 hits and 19 runs Wednesday
afternoon for a 19-9 win over
Pembroke State in an error-
plagued baseball game played
at Doak Field.
The Pack. which has now

won three straight games in-
cluding all-6 victory over Elon
on Tuesday. started fast and
taking advantage of eight Pem~
broke errors, scored runs in all
but two innings.

"It was a real hitters day."
said Wolfpack Coach Sam
Esposito. “The wind was really
blowing out. pitching wasn't
very sharp. and defense wasn't
too good. In a game like that.
you just hop you've won when
it's over."
STATE'S offensive barragewas led by second baseman Ray

Tanner's inside-the-park home-
run. two-run doubles by third-
baseman Tom Crocker, right-
fielder Dick Chap ll. and
madden- R0 ' n and
leftfielder Rick Reister also got

Wolfpack track teams start

their seasons Saturday

by Bill Triplett
Staff Writer

Wolfpack track men and
wome'i open their seasons this
Saturd iy with a home tri-meet
agains; Virginia (men and
women: and Pembroke State's
men. Field events begin at 1
p.m. and running events will
start at 1:45 p.m.“We expect the meet will be
close between us and Virginia."
predicted State mentor Jim
Wescott. “We'll have more
winners. but Virginia has more
depth to take many second and
third places." State has eight
peformers that should win their
respective events.

Spectators shouldpay special
attention to eight events that
will provide the afternoon's
highlights.
CAVALIER ED McKula is

expected to take the javelin
throw because he leads this
area with tosses of 237 feet.
Yet State will come back

as All-America's Bob Medlin
and LeBaron Carruthers put
the shot. These men placed
second and fifth. respectively.
in the recent NCAA indoor
meet.

Both Virginia and State have
high jumpers who have ex-
ceeded 6 feet 10 inches. Bernie
Hill leads the way for the
Wolfpack.

into the act, banging two hits
apiece.

Tanner's homer. a line drive
that got by a stumbling Pem-
broke rightfielder and rolled to
the fence. was part of a
third-inning explosion which
saw the Wolfpack score seven
runs on six hits while sending
10 batters to the plate.Pembroke came back in the
top of the fourth and. with
three singles and a homerun.
got five runs off starter Rich
Spanton with only one out. But
freshman John Dury, making
his first appearance of the
season. put out the fire and
pitched a strong four innings
before tiring in the ninth.
“He (Dury) got a little tired."

said Esposito. "But that's to be
expected since he hasn't been
throwing much. He got 'em out
in the fourth to stop that
rally. and with experience, he'll
be able to help us.”
THOUGH Pembroke first-

baseman Burlie Locklear
blasted two homeruns and a
double in four trips to the plate.
the Braves never seriously
threatened after the fourth
inning.

The 120 high hurdles will be a
three-way race between State's
Bill Durn and Calvin Linear
against Virginia's Kevin Will-
iams.PEMBROKE'S strong entry
is Gary Henry in the 5000
meter run. He will be rivaled
by State distance man Tony
Bateman. Wescott expects the
race to be tremendous. '
Premiere 440 man. Mitch

Women’s swim team

travels to nationals
by Bill Triplett
Stqff Writer

State's undefeated women's
swimming team has traveled to
Providence. R.I., for their
national swim meet. The
women should do well judging
by their super victory over
UNC's established wornen's
powerhouse.
“The women got beat in the

statewide meet. but are in
better shape for the nationals
because quality means more
quantity.” explained Easter-
ling.The success State will bring
home depends largely on the
eight women on the trip. Eileen

State added nine runs over
the last five innings to ice the
victory and up its record to 8-4.With Tanner. who had
played shortstop all year. at
second base and Harmon at
short. the Pack may have found
a key combination to cement an
infield already set on the
corners with John Isley and Bill
Smodic rotating at first and
Crocker holding down third.Tanner and Harmon combined
for five hits and six runs in thevictory."We've been looking arouno
all year for the right combina-
tion in the infield." said Esposito about Tanner's move to
second. “We decided to give
Harmon a good look since he's
been hitting the ball so well and
we've had Tanner at second in
practice. Some players hit
better and some are betterfielders. We just had to find the
right combination for our
team.The Wolfpack will play
Campbell at 3:00 pm. today at
Doak field. they will host
UNC-Wilmington Sunday and
will entertain Dartmouth in a
three-game series beginning
Monday.

Williams. should exceed all
comers while freshman James
Coleman should take the triple
jump-The 880 race between Mike
Carty and State's Ron Brown is
predicted to be “real good"
because Carty is the ACC
champ.The women will compete in
eight events including sprint.
distance and field events.

O'Brien. State's sprint queen.
has done well all season and
should continue in the sprint
freestyle events.First-year swimmer Heidi
Jachthuber has done well in
free and butterfly events while
providing a big push in the
relays.ACC recordholders Michele
Dunn in the backstroke coupled
with Jeannine Wish in thebreaststroke should do well in
their respective events while
also expected to assert their
talents in the relays.Ace diver Micki McKay will
be State's sole entrant. but is
used to major competition and
should score in the nationals.
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Denny JBCUOS
Freshman firstbaseman John Isley scores one of the 19 runs
State got in its victory over Pembroke State Wednesday.

Sports car club holds autocross
On Sunday State‘s Sports

Car Club will hold its annual
Easter Seals Benefit Auto-
cross. All proceeds from the
autocross will go to the Easter
Seals Foundation. The event is
being put on by Jim Myers.

Anyone can enter. although
small. agile cars do have a
definite advantage. The event
takes place in the open parking
lot. Registration will begin at
9:30 a.m. and the first car goes
off at noon. .

I Sports
Four Technician

Begins Thursday

March 18, 1977

Swimmers compete in NCAA

by Bill Triplett
Staff Writer

State's swimmers fly to
Cleveland, Ohio. this Thursday
to compete in the NCAA
national swimming meet. Even
though the Pack is ranked sixthin America and enters competi—
tion with an improved team.
Coach Don Easterling expects
his charges to score more
points yet fall in the ranks.“Several of the top teams
recruited some fantastic talent.and they'll outscore us.” ex-plained Easterling. “We expect
to score about 15 to 20 pointsmore than last year. but will
probably slide back to eighth

‘ place.State will garnish some of
Miami's previous points won bytheir international star, DavidWillkie. State's Duncan Good-
hew. who has the fastest 200
breaststroke time in America
this year. should take the
points earned by Wilkie.MICHIGAN WILL forfeitperms m that their British

swimmers. Alan McClatchy andGordon Downey. have returned
to England, so State hopes topick up points at the hands of
the Wolverine club.A meet of this stature has not
been held in four years -— sincethe 1972 Olympics. The big
names of John Naber. Bill
Forrester. Casey Converse et
al will be back to again vie for
accolades.

Forrester leads the NCAA
with his 200 butterfly time. but
American champion Steve
Gregg is not ready to relinquish
his title. The other senior fly
man. Ted Morlok, is lookingforward to his best meet ever.
“Ted is really looking good.He needs some final touches on

his styles. but we hope to work
that out." praised Easterling.

Southeastern conference
backstrokers have shaved off
hair and have produced better
times than Dan Harrigan, but
Harrigan is one of America's
outstanding big meet. men —expect a Naber. Peter Rec-ca.

Harrigan results in the 200back.HARRIGAN WILL also pro-duce well in the 100 back and500 free.
The State diving corps of BobMcHenry. Mike Taber, andDavid Keane are fine talentthat are critical to State'ssuccess. “For us to get seventhor eighth place the divers allmust score high." said Easter-ling. 'The 400 medley relay teamhas acheived the third besttime in America this year. butcompetition will be heavy forthat spot.DOUG SHORE. who is en-joying his best breaststrokeseason, yet must score in bothbreast strokes for State to

maintain a place in the top nine.Goodhew must earn high pointsin both events — he should.State’s main problem will bethe sprint corps. Easterlingsaid, “They talk a lot but willnot produce. It’s high time forthem to work. or I'll find somewho will."
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Trio from State

Wrestlers go to nationals

by Charles LaeitterStaff Writer
State wrestlers Terry Reese.Joe Lidowski. and Lynn Morris

will have something in common
with all the people in MemorialAuditorium this week. They'll
all be thinking about “Okla-home."The three ACC championswill be on the campus of theUniversity of Oklahoma. anational wrestling power andhost of this year's NCAAwrestling tournament. whilethe folks at Memorial Auditor-ium will be watching themusical “Oklahoma."

It's ironic that both “produc-
tions" started on the samenight. Thursday. but the boys
in the midweu don't have thefull script like the actors do.
THEY ARE in for three days

of intense wrestling competi-tion. where anything can hap-
pen. And it will take a lot more
effort and luck to win in thistournament than it did in
Maryland two weeks ago.
Wrestlers from all over the

nation will compete for individ-
ual championships. of which
only one person can win in eachclass.
The nationals are quite an

Backstabbe rs, Swish

win Championships

by Bob FuhrmanStqff Writer
Top-ranked Swish and No.seven Backstabbers are the1977 Independent and Wildcardbasketball champions. respec-tively. Swish eased to a 53-46decision over No. 4 Rednecksand ihe Backstabbers handedNo. 2 SWAT its first loss in twoyears by a 46-40 count.
The Independent title was anip and tuck affair until Swishscored eight unanswered pointsto break away from a 20-20 tieearly in the second half. Per-forming without injured LewisWright. the Rednecks played asteady game. The score wastied five times before Swishpulled away. but the Rednecksnever led. Bernie Hill, whotopped all scorers with 19points. scored six consecutivelyto help Swish break the gameopen. The Rednecks put on twoseparate rallies to keep thegame close. After they closedthe gap to 32-28, Swish went ona 12-4 tear led by Bill Gentryand Harper Ervin. Jerry Bru-ton gave Swish its biggest leadat 44-32 before the Rednecksclosed it one last time. A shortjumper by Mike House cut

the margin to 46—42 with 1:15left. but"; . who scored 14points". hlt‘t'" free throws anda driving layup followed by twofoul shots by Charles Pittman.opening a 10-point spread with33 seconds to play.
SWISH HAS NOW won two

consecutive championships in
the Wildcard League. BesidesHill and Gentry, high scorers

\.
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were House and Mike Gimbarwith 16 while Alan Wrightcollected 12.Ted Brown's scintillatingsecond half performance nearlysaved injury-plagued SWATfrom defeat. Minus the servicesof Ralph Stringer and JimStowe. SWAT trailed 29-20midway in the second half
before Brown came off thebench to ignite the stretchdrive. It was Brown here andBrown there as SWAT finallyshaved the deficit to 35-84 with3:55 left on a Larry Shavis hookshot. SWAThad two chances togo ahead. but Brown walkedand then missed a shot. Lenny
Anderson hit on a driving layupat 2:35 to break the ice for theBackstabbers. James Colemandropped one of two free throwsat 1:45 to make it 38-34. andboth teams traded baskets untilSWAT used a time out with 38seconds left and the Backstab-bers ahead 42-40. Andersonproceeded to dribble the clockaway until he was finally fouledwith seven seconds left. He hitone shot and missed the second.but Coleman followed the missfor two points and drew a foul.The free throw was good forthe final margin.After SWAT had taken anearly five-point lead. Phil Dick-erson rallied the Backstabhreto a 19-15 halftime margin.mainly on long-range jumpers.Dickerson and Anderson tiedfor the game scoring honors
With 14 apiece. and Colemanadded 10. Brown paced SWAT
with 12 in just 10 minutesfollowed by Terry Moore with
nine and Shavis with eight.

experience for a wrestler.because he gets a chance tomeet the "big name" wrestlersfrom across the country. Ithelps them get over the "gollywow" syndrome.Only one of the Wolfpackwrestlers, Terry Reese, hasmade the trip to the nationalsbefore. All three will have achance at the experience againbecause none of them areseniors.
MIKE ZITO. a State wrest-ler who made the trip last year.won‘t be going again because hewas eliminated in the earlygoings of the ACC tournament.Reese. a junior from Naza-reth. Pa.. finished in the topten of the tournament at 158last year. just one victory awayfrom All-America. He makesthe trip this year with a sorehip. but enough experience and

savy to hopefully offset it.Lidowski. a freshman fromWest Babylon. N.Y.. said hehad no idea at the beginning ofthe year that he would be
making the trip to the nation-als. He said he was cool andcalm now, but it wouldn't lastfor long.
“Once I hit the weigh-ins. I'llget psyched." he smiled.MORRIS, a junior from Na-zareth. Pa.. posted a 21-3record on the year. and will begoing into the tournament at a.peak if all goes as planned.
The heavyweight has carriedout his team captain duties

well. by going undefeated inthe ACC season and setting an
ACC tournament pin record of59 seconds.After a dissapointing ACCtournament team performance.
State head coach Bob Guzzowould predict nothing spectac-
ular in the nationals.“When it comes to the nation-
al tournament, you just never
know." he said candidly.

GUYS are really look-ing forward to it and they arelooking forward to the compe-tition. It's going to be anespecially valuable experiencefor them because they’ll all be
back next year," he explained.“One of the biggest things
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Unbelievablefremendousfistounding.’
PIZZA BUFFET EverggEggning

ALI. YOU can can $159

Hwy 64 E. Cary 467-9077 or 467-4384
no coupon necessary; Instant Service

Terry Reese
that will happen is that theywon't be awed by the big
names. They'll be able to seethat these people can bebeaten."After wrestling on the na-

iJoe leowekl
tional scene winds up thisSaturday. the wrestling yearfor the three State standoutswill basically be over. SomeState wrestlers will go tosummer wrestling camps. to

graham parkcr
heat treatment

Lynn Morris
learn moves and hopefully gainmore experience for the nextseason. 'Still others will participate inone of their favorite passtimes -
gaining weight.

Gourmet Music

On Sale March 18-31
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Women hope to retire cup
at Virginia Fencing Tournament

by Denny JacobsStaff Writer
This weekend State's womenfencers travel to Lynchburg.Va.. to defend their VirginiaFencing Tournament crown. IfSt at e were to win this year. thecup would be retired in thehands of the Wolfpack. It takesthree championships to achievethis distinction. and the Packpreviously walked off with tophonors in 1970 to go with lastyear's victory.The Wolfpack women havewon their last three matchesand eight of their last ten. Thistournament offers the fencerstheir last chance to tune upbefore the nationals next week-

end. where over 100 fencere
representing some thirty col-
leges and universities will vie
for top honors.

State enters the VirginiaInvitational with a 9-4 overallrecord and a 8-1 ACC mark.Competing in the A group willbe Diane Knoblach. 80-7. KayWarren. 27-28. Terri Younger.25-26. and Mandi Bennett.18-30. B fencers include Car-lene Warren, Tammy Stain-back. and Lisa Hajjar.
There is a good feelingamong Pack fencers going intothe tournament and hopes arethat they will keep the cup. Itwould be the capping on asuccessful campaign.
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3 it. Friday March 25, 7:30 pm
1 at Student Center Ballroom '
i Semi-formal attire requested

9 * Free Beer, Wine Punch, and refreshments
1 * Engineering ID card and registration will
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dlegonally. but are always In a straight llne.The llrst one has been clrcled to gel you
a cold Pabst. They may be spells forwards golng.Your challenge is to dlscover andcircle the other nineteen!
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When there’s a challenge,
quality makes the difference.

We hope you have some lun with the challenge.
There's another challenge we’d like to offer you. too.

The Pabst challenge:
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of

our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare ’
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You ll
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has.

PABS’IZ Since 1844.1'he quality has always come through.
Ii‘ NV M N HSis SdMD N303 shields Assam:00: 1%.??? xvsaissd ugonr‘awvw 932135.: «wvws 3553M: sen-43 cm.
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Election apathy

It happens every spring. and unfortunately, it
usually happens in the same manner every time.
It's the Student Government elections.
Monday and Tuesday, the students on this

campus will have a chance to participate in an
event that 200 years ago we fought to be able to
participate in—a representative government.
Yet, if past trends continue as they have in
recent years, the majority of State students will
not take the trouble to vote for those running for
a Student Government position.
And it's really a shame, too. With 17,000

students attending this University, only 2,000 to
3.000 usually bother to vote for candidates
running for these positions. And no one seems
to know exactly why students fail to actively

simply don't care enough to become involved
with the election process. In fact, a careful study
of United States history will shou that student
activism on campuses has decreased dramatical-
ly since the early 1960’s when the civil rights
movement and the Viet Nam War were
prevalent protest issues for students. The drop in .
student participation and interest in issues has
dropped so much that sociologists and
psychologists are even looking“ into the
phenomenon now and they attribute this
decrease to several factors.

First. they say, student activism had one
primary motive in the early 1960's— selfishness.
Students became active in campus politics
simply to save their own necks from the

r

L
involve themselves in campus elections.

Probably the most common statement by
students of why they fail to participate in student
elections is that they know nothing about the
different candidates running. However, the
Technician has endeavored to solve this problem
by presenting the views of candidates in the form
of position papers. Admittedly, most of the
postion papers almost invariably read the same,
promising more student involvement and
honesty in Student Government, yet this fact
hardly seems enough to keep the students from
trying to be involved with Student Government
elections.

Surely the fact that polling places are not
accessible to students cannot be used, for the
Elections Board goes to great pains every year to
have voting places over the entire campus. And
lack of a candidate’s publicity again is a poor
excuse, for their posters can be seen hovering
over the entire campus. So what is the problem?

It's that age-old problem which every
generation must cope with—apathy. Students
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conscription law and Viet Nam. Yes, they
probably did sincerely feel that the Viet Nam
War was an immoral and unjust war and that the
United States had no right being involved there.
But the thought of going over there and having
their head blown off was equally wrong, they
thought, and consequently, student activism on
college campuses became an act of selfsalvation
by many.

Others, however, feel that student participa-
tion has dropped because students are now
reevaluating their attitudes and beliefs, and
hence a period of temporary stabilization has hit
college students. Many students are now
realizing that when they leave college, they will
ultimately have to face the realities of the adult
world and consequently, are equipping them-
selves to deal with these adult realities.

But whatever the causes behind the lack of
student involvement are, the fact remains that
this phenomenon still exists.

But on a personal level, as it applies to State,
it’s quite sad that students fail to take advantage

of the unique opportunity to have a voice in
campus affairs, whether as a Student Govern-
ment official, or simply by helping to elect these
officials. There are just too many issues now— in
the present—that students could become
actively involved with. j .

Already, campus leaders are lobbying at the
General Assembly for the right to sell beer and
wine on the State campus. Wake County is
attempting to tax students who have residency in
other counties or in other states, simply because
they live in Raleigh for nine months out of the
year due to attending the University. Towing
laws are being broken almost daily and often it is
the student who is the mistreated victim. In
short. issues that drastically affect the lives of
Students are in existence right now. The only
question is, are we as students going to sit idly by
and not become involved in our government?

If a student government statute was changed
which allowed the Student Body President their
successor, and this power was likewise extended
to all other Student Body officials, more than
likely. a large majority would protest the action.
When you get right down to it, only when a right
a person has is about to be taken away is when it
is fully appreciated. Otherwise, it is merely taken
for granted.

Monday and Tuesday of next week, students
have a chance to redeem themselves and
become involved directly with the Student
Government electoral process. Hopefully, a
good majority of the 17,00 State students will
get out and vote for the candidates they support.
The only irritating thing about the entire election
is that those students who don’t get out and
Vote, will in turn do the most complaining about
problems they face on campus.

lt‘s irritating. but upon reflection, it’s just
human nature.

imir Kw Wm", WRoNq M114 ME...I snouw BE
HAWK/ , IT'S SPRINc‘.-- BUT EVEUTHINQ LmEL‘I Is sucH
A Boss... NO't'i-MNC‘ lN’lERESTS ME...I HAVEN'T MADE-
my BEV iN W0 WEEKS rré ALL JUST sucH AN
EFF-nth. WASHINC‘ CLONES HOLDS No E—xanMENr
...l WINK l Km»! mm A HOUSEWIF‘E' FEELs L||<E
”masses . oer-t, l ‘M tam-tee BEHIND on I Doulr qo...
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YEAR IN WONmL ,EXOlTlNCt RALElC‘H ON THE
LOVED! mMPUS 0P Ncsv wuetze revere/DAY [5 A
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Parting is such amicable sorrow

by Larry Bliss
One Man '5 Ceiling and Another Man's Floor
“Wilma and I broke up last week."
“Really. Fred? Becauase of the mongoose?"
“That and the autoharp."

State’s ’othe r’ sports

by Denny Jacobs
80. CSC

If someone were to ask you what sports we
have here at State. what would be your
response? Would it be football, basketball,
swimming and perhaps one other. It seems
that all too often this reflects the unenlightened,
narrow-minded view that too many student have
of sports on campus.

if it were pointed out that there are 15
different sports in which State competes at a
major college level, wouldn't that surprise you? It
certainly did this reporter. How many of these
would you be able to name?

The athletes in these “other” sports work
every bit as hard and compete with the same
degree of intensity, as those in the “big three,”
but where is the recogniton they deserve for their
efforts. There are sufficientvnumbers of students
on this campus that this should not be a
problem, but it is. Why? Most simply because the
students are not informed.

if interest does not pick up in some of these
activities, the time could easily come when they
will no longer be offered, and we, the student
body, would be the ones to suffer.

This is meant in no way to put down the
aforementioned sports, but only to inquire as to
why these events attract untold thousands of
spectators, while others go virtually unnoticed.
Of course, there are several obvious reasons
why this phenomenon occurs, such as familiarity
over a great length of time, the media's
disproportionate attention (which is warranted to
a certain degree), and years of tradition and

history that made for intriguing trends and
rivalries. Add to this the fact that it is football and
basketball that‘bring in sports revenue for the
school, and there are good reasons for them to
grab the limelight.

But why is it that State has never won the
Carmichael Cup, awarded for excellence in
overall sports programs in the ACC? A major
reason for this’ is that the Wolfpack does not
devote the attention to “minor" sports that other
ACC schools do. It is disconcerting to say the
least that we, at State, are not competing with

f
our league counterparts on an even footing.
The competition is keen enough without having
to start at a disadvantage.

Does not a time come when we, the fans,
desire to branch out into the other new fields of
endeavor? And isn't it entirely possible that once
this first step has been taken that we might
discover excitement that we never realized we
were missing? Just as in life itself, it is those
persons that put themselves on the line, taking
risks on something unknown, that seem to come
out ahead of the pack (no pun intended).

There is security in sameness and familiarity,
but true excitement comes from the gamble on
the new and different, not from the persistent
quest of common knowledge. To use an old and
crusty cliche, variety is the spice of life, and that
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holds as true for sports as anything else.
Why doesn’t our swimming team, which is a

national contender, attract more attention? Have
you ever witnessed a fencing match, a track
meet, a tennis match. or how about a lacrosse
game?

This writer will be the first to admit it is often
trying to watch a sport and not be able to
understand the action, but no sport is so intricate
as to involve a great deal of deliberation to
uncover its apparent secrets. Sure, you may see
something. and come away less than enthralled,
but there is nothing forcing you to go back again.

As a reporter for the Technician, I have had
the opportunity to see events to which I might
not have otherwise witnessed. With this
exposure, a couple of sports have been added to
my repertoire of interests. Probably like most, I
was brought up- on a steady diet of football,
basketball, and baseball, participating in all in
high school, and gaining the distinction of
football captain my senior year. The point is that
one does not have to preclude the other.

As Bob Dylan once wrote, “The times they
are a~changin'." Well, the world of sports is
“a-changin'." ln recent years, the media,
particularly television, has latched onto golf to a
far greater extent, tennis, boxing, soccer,
hockey, skiing, and many other sports in order
to offer the viewer a wider selection.

Aren't all of us missing something if we don't
keep up with the times? lt is up to us the students
to show the decision-makers that there is an
interest on campus in these “other" sports and
that second best is not good enough.

Try it, you’ll like it.
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“Was there much of a scene?"
“No. lt was a very amicable parting. "
Amicable parting (a.p.). What does that

phrase mean? For some, an amicable parting is
any which no object thrown' exceeds one
kilogram in weight and during which the decibel
level does not drown out the Concorde. For
others, it may be as uneventful as this telephonic
exchange: ' '

“Abelard? This is Heloise. I think we ought to
cool it for a while."

“it's just as well-~the leather straps are about
worn through."

Now, some amicable parting questions and
answers:

Arethere any standards for a. p. ?
Yes. In 1966 the Federal Bureau of

interpersonal Relationships established guide-
lines for breaking-up couples. (These standards
apply only to heterosexuals. Gay couples on the
outs can write to the Hush-Hush Administration
for homosexual a.p. regulations.) The FBlR
(pronounced “fuh~BEER") ruled that mental
anguish during a.p. cannot go over 2 on the
Freid scale, equivalent to the anger one feels
over not receiving junk mail. Futhermore, the
amicably parted couple must be friends for one
year after a.p. or four affairs, whichever comes
first.

What should a potentially-splitting couple
wear to their a. p. ?

Avoid warm colors like red or yellow. Cool
colors and browns are less likely to trigger
subconscious hostility} When considering the
color scheme, don’t stop at just clothing. A
Califoria couple almost caused a double
homicide when they decided to engage in a.p. in
a dayglo orange Corvair convertible.

Does a. p. attract perverts?
Occasionally some people become “goodbye

fetishists.” They go but on expensive dates and
take their companion to a private place,
generally a Parisian outdoor cafe. (The
economic factors involved restrict the goodbye
fetishists' ranks to oil sheiks, Mafia members and

letters.

Buzz on

To the Editor:
In response to Mr. Jones' guest opinion of

"Relative Freedom," which should have been
entitled “insight to the Anal Fixations of a
Constipated Radical"— or better yet, “I Am Joe's
Bunghole," l have only to say. Mr. Jones. that
your rantings are characteristic of one who
models himself after a housefly. Buzz on, Leroy.
Terry 0. Martin
JR. BCH

Strong thanks
To the Editor:
We would like to publicly thank the Student

Senate for appropriating the funds necessary to
send us to the AAU National Collegiate
Powerlifting Championships. We want to single
out Ann 'Coates (SS Treasurer) for introducing~
our bill and ah the support she gave us. Also, we
want to thank Senator Jack Miller and Senator
Steve Smith for speaking on our behalf. Last,
but not least, we would like to thank Dr. Joel
Brothers of the P. E. Department for speaking on
our behalf also. THANKYOU ALL VERY
MUCH.
.The NC. State Barbell Club

‘ goodbye fetishists become divorce counsellors.

Nelson Rockefeller.) The typical fetishist wil
then say that he or she is very fond of the othe
but cannot perform a meaningful relationship.
The reasons given range from acute schizo
phrenia to an inability to whisper ‘sweet nothing
without artificial aid. These people wor .
rapidly— a good fetishist can start and break 0 i
five" relationships in an evening. Curiously, man

I’m new to a.p. and-hence a bit nervous
Could you tell me some ways to get the ic
broken?

Discussing current events often helps start 0
neophyte a.p.-ers. Try talking about large-scal
break-ups, such as Brazil’s nullification of .

Blissful

Ignorance
defense treaty with the US. Disasters are als
good conversational gambits; many a fruitf
a.p. began with a chat about the Isinking of t
Titanic.
Any suggestions [or a.p. mood music?
“Fifty Ways to Leave Your Lover, " by Pa

Simon.
My gin‘friend keeps insisting that 'm a failure.

mean, just because failed to qualify for a bi
certificate, is that any reason to call me a flop? I
like to back off from her and find a new girl, b
I’m worried that may batch the a. p. Is there a
way I can determine how well I’ll part?
Take this simple test. For each “yes" add 0

point and for each “no" subtract one point.1) Are you talented at turning down tel
phone solicitors? 2) Does your family have
history of subtly evicting unwanted guests?
When the man on TV says “Don’t go away, w
be right back," do you leave and get a beer?
Have you seen CaSabIanca or Play It Agai
Sam more than once?

Score yourself: -4 to -1--There's hope; t
a.p. with animals or mannequins first. 0-2
Good a. p. potential; start splitting! 3 or 4— Ha'
you considered a career as a diplomat? .
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